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Dear Guest,
With the COVID-19 Pandemic notification of the World Health Organization (WHO) , regulations are made by the Ministry of Culture and Tourism , the
Ministry of Interior , and these regulations are constantly updated in line with the course of the disease .
In this context;
In our facility , in terms of protecting our guests, employees and public health, it is obligatory to provide the following information from our
guests during that telephony.
As a guest, we kindly request that you and your accompanying information be answered in front of the following questions.
In addition, your temperature will be measured every time you enter the Hotel and your temperature will be measured at your first check-in date / time …… ……. It
was determined in degrees.
Do you have a chronic illness?
Have you experienced Covid-19 symptoms in the last
14 days?
Have you been diagnosed with Covid-19 before?
Countries visited / visited in the last 14 days?
In Turkey or abroad belonging to a nearby address and
telephone number can be contacted
This information, which is mandatory to obtain a residence address abroad , will be kept for the necessary period provided that it is kept confidential, subject to
the obligations of the personal data protection law ; In case of a possible COVID-19 infection or request, it will only be shared with the relevant public institutions
and organizations.
For your questions and requests , you can contact us via the official e- mail address of info@hotelbeyazsaray.com and the official phone line of +90 212 458 98
80 .
✓hotel structure in all departments and units to be monitored procedures The Byzantium Hotel ' in in taken Covidien-19 outbreak of the
proliferation prevention for measures covered ; Above I gave the information correct that ,
✓T esiste to every attempt fire is my measuring record below will be taken , at the hotel I'm staying and / or hotel all kinds of areas and / or the service I
take advantage of time over , Covidien-19 diagnosis Placing and Health agency as the hospital 's treatment whether the need to
determine if , accommodation contract specified time and conditions will be provided for my accommodation at the facility ,
✓In this case, it wire by designated isolation room my stay I had , my room out I go , my room outside visitors agree that I do not , personally by the
same family that or the same room accommodating one of the accommodation isolation rooms can be had , if you have a parent / guardian I'm one
of the accommodation for isolation rooms can be spent and isolation the room that they come responsibilities within that ,
✓articulation of me and / or the same family is or along the same room I stay one to stay in the contract specified period of time during , the isolation of
the room without departing , contract conditions suitable as food beverage service and room cleaning service will be provided ,
✓ ◼case of being taken to the isolation room due to the diagnosis of Covid-19 , the terms of the accommodation contract concluded by me may be
extended ; Accommodation contract additional as to provide isolation rooms , the services thus additional pricing schemes subject to my
will and that fees I pay accept that I have , I know declaration , adopted and these considerations commitment ,
✓Hotel in who need digital required written and / or verbal warnings and redirects to comply , the hotel's rules , protocol to alert appropriate to
behave declaration of acceptance and commitment I would .
✓I would also updated the matters agreed that I did not and / or related rules , protocol , warnings and / or routing to the contrary I act if my
contract O wires by right reason one -sided in the end be terminated and stay up activity last I end , my contract place to
get together isolation room stay the obligation attached as I could not get I accept , declare and undertake that I will not request the refund of
the costs of the services . "
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